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The 'Private Nightmare' Kennedi-kihnson Clash 
of Assassin Pictured 	on the Eve of Killing 

in Article in Look 	Is Related in Series 

after the death of her baby and angered Mr. Janson and ended 
ojr  her husband's delight ahci in substantial disagreethent over 
anxiety that she did. 	- political matters, , It 	alleged 

It tells of hatfed in Dallas, of in the first installment of Wil-
laxiti is the Secret Service gad Ham Manchester's "The; Death 
of a political, not a sessrlty, of a President" 
factor 	t.determined that The ',installment, recounting 
President Kennedy mould wait 
-ffr..s Tiede &tart, pa,ss-
ing, on his way there)  pie Texas 
School Book Depository.  

A Rejected'  0swald 
The 15,000-word installment, 

the first of four in the seriali- staliment today 
ration of Mr,- Manchester's ,,KannediJohnsen Clash 
book, is reportage, a retelling 
of the things that preceded the 
death of Mr Kennedy. It 'con.. 
chides 	Osw d .ne and 
!sleeted, watching_ an old_ war 
movie aLtaevasi•kM reason•
darkening; 	while the 'President 

'Ind his wife slip away from a 
crowd in the lobby of a hotel 
in lieuston. ' 	, 

The contents, of the install-
ment became knovin on Priday 
when Look circulated advance 
copies of the issue in which it there had been no disagreement 
appeared. This was done with but, somewhat contradictorily, 
the understanding that news an active discussion in' which 
articles On the ' installment the ,  two men were in substantial 
would not appear until Tuesday disagreement , 
morning. ;However, Look lifted An eyewitness. to*.. 76tin-
its ember& when The ChiCago son's departure. is J,ipioted•• as 
Daily News broke the release saying that, the ;Vice president 

By JOHN CORRY 
The first instillment of ""The 

Death of a President" tells of 
Lee Harvey Oswald drifting 
into madness, of Mrs. John F. 
Kennedy timidly 	oinin %the 
world of crowds camPitignis 

By TOM WICKER 
special to The New York Times 

WASHINGTON, jan. 7—The 
"final' conference" between 
President Kennedy and Lyndon 
B. Johnson the night before the 

*lent was assassinated 

the events of Nov. 21, 1983, the 
first day of the Texas tour that 
ended in Mr. Kennedy's d,t11. 
on Nov.122, will appear in thole 
magazine next week. The maga-
zine released the text of the in- 

ManChester -.describes in 
considerable detail the Tani 
political feuding 'that 11fx.' Ken- 
nedy'.. hoped , to 	by, his 
scheduled three-day trip. 

The author reports that on 
the night of Nov. 21, while rest-
ing briefly in, the Rice Hotel at 
Houston, Mr. Kennedy sent for 
Mr. Johnson. What the two men 
said is unknown, Mr, Man-
chester writes, .but he quotes 
Mr., Johnson as recalling that 

Continued on Page,77, Column 1 -Continuedodpage'71i PeluMir 



joined the women for dinner. 
He was quiet then but after-
ward pleased with Marina 
again. In turn, she asked him 
to buy her a washing machine. 
He said he would, that he 
wanted her. 

Then Marina Oswald told her 
husband to spend the money on 
himself, that she no longer 
needed him. 

This was Oswald's end as .a 
man, Mr. Manchester writes. He 
was without pride. Marina Os-
weld, he says, glanced at her 
husband in the living room later 
and saw that' he was watching 
television 	- sive—in the original 300,000- 

.10 fact," Mr, Manchester word manuscript of the book— 
says, "he was going mad." 	had been revised by' Look itself 

Secret Service Accused 	before Mrs- Kennedy brought.  
In his account, Mr. Manches- suit 	_ 

It is not known if any tit the •ter also says that the Secret 
y material Mrs. Kennedy found Sarviae was lax in its security  

arrangements. He says that offensive wastransferred from 
nine agents from the White the first installment to other 
House detail, unknown to Ray •arts of the serialization. It is 
Kellerman4he agent in charge, known that' most of the pas-
visited nightclubs the night be.. sages Mrs. Kennedy objected to 
fore the assassination. 	' are in the last two Parts of 'the 

He says the nine had beer serialization. 	• 
and mixed drinks at the Press In Chicago,. Roy Fisher, edi-
Club in Fort Worth with Mal- tor of The Chicago Daily News, 
colmn • Kilduff, the President's said his paper had decided to 

print, its article on the Man-
chester . serial in Look after 

went to a place called The haying obtained an advance 
Cellar, where they had non- copy of the. magazine. 
alcoholic drinks. One, he writes,  In a telephone interview, Mr. 
stayed there until • 5 A.M. 	Fisher said there had been no 
• He said that four agents who release date on the copy of the 

were 'to ride in the car behind magazine his paper obtained, 
Mr. Kennedy visited The Cellar and that the paper ,had not re-
in those early morning hours, and ceived a news release from 
that at various times they were Look. 
joined by three agents who Asked where he had obtained 
were supposed to be on guard 'the advance' copy, he replied, 
outside the Presidents bedroom "From one of our circulation 
door. 	

• 	 people." He said Look is printed 
In its report, the Warren in Chicago. 

Coinmission said it had con-' He said his staff had called 
eluded that "at the time of the the Look bureau in Chicago and 
assassination the arrangements asked when the magazine would 
relied upon by the Secret Serv- be on the newsstands. 'He con-
ice to perform this [protective] tinued: 
function were seriously deft- "We were told the magaZine 
dent:" 	 would be on the stand on Tues- 

However, the commission did day, and that they had no in-
not allege any lapses by Secret formation on whether there 
Service agents on the night be- Would be any release date. We 
fore the assassination. Mainly, called Look in New York, but 
it said that the intelligence they had already closed. 
agencies had been deficient in "After checking with our 
exchanging information about own attorneys, we concluded 
potential dangers to the Presi- this was in the public interest. 
dent. 	 "We complied with the-usual 

When Mrs. Kennedy and rules on copyrighted material 
Cowles Communications, which not to use more than 500 words• 
publishes Look, reached the of direct quotation." 	- 
agreement that led. Mrs. Ken- Actually, Look had stipulated 
nedy to drop her suit: to preyent that no more than 300 words 
the serialization,Look said that could be quoted from the text 
it would make onliT'Olfe revision of the installment 	" 

assistant press secretary, and 
that seven of the nine later 

Ufa SERIAL SEES 
WALD AS 'MAD' 
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datt,with in article on the in-
Stakinent yesterday. 'The Death 
of La , President," which Mrs. 
K edy once sought to, 
pr by a suit, contains in this 

, se4ton little that is new: Its 
puircation was preceded by 
m 	articles that Pur- 

d.--  to tell what Mr. Man-
had written. 

des its exploration of a 
tta between Senator Ralph 

W. arborough and Gov. John 
B, 	y Jr. of Texas, 	Which 
led 	the P,reeident's trip to 
D , it tells in new detail of 
th Small, mean da.ys of Lee 

oy Oswald. 
M.anchester writes of 

O 's mother, who had a 
y, scolding voice," who 
ed status and money and 
`Ither,-one and who had 

sat otherself and her son, "I've ieu  
be "persecuted, and he's been 
pe 	ted." 	,, 

e his childhood, Mr. Man- 
ch 	says, Oswald was threat- 
en .by paranoia. He notes 
Os d's trip to the Soviet 
U xi, his disappointment there, 
th fusal of Cuban authorities 
to 	t him a visa. 

. 	Harvey Oswald," Mr. 
M.G.hester writes, "had become 
the host rejected man of his 

-,'- 
, the final catalyst for 

Oswald's madness, Mr, Man-
cheikt# says, was the destruc- 
tivex.relationship he had with 
his fe, Marina.  

liquely, Mr. Manchester 
cri es Chief Justice Earl 
W 	who directed the Pres- 
idential commission that inves-
tiget: the assassination, for 
tr 

	

	g Marina Oswald with 
"exceptional consideration." 

Manchester speculates 
th Oswald thought he had 
fo 

	

	a "beautiful, dedicated 
Co unist" when he married 

Oswald, but that instead 
he 	d a scold. 	. ' 

says Oswald's wife hound-
ed d jeered at him. "There 

.many fights," he says, 
Marina, a quick girl with 

was the better fighter." 
one quarrel, he says, 

kicked in - the bath-
puhishment 

was OsWald, he says, who 

cringed, who wept, who fell to 
his knees "as the great dark-
ness of his private nightmare 
enveloped him." 

The nightmare became most 
intense,' Mr.. Manchester sug-
gests, after Marina , OsWald 
left her husband and moved 
herself and her daughter into 
the home of Mrs. Ruth Paine. 

Mrs. Paine, a Quaker, ,was 
separated from her husband, 
Michael. She had •gone to great 
lengths to befriend the Oswalds 
when they arrived in Texas, 
and she' had, Mr. 'Manchester 
says, become something • of a 
protector of Marina Oswald. 

In Septemher, Mrs. Paine 
took Marina Oswald into her 
home; Oswald sought refuge in 
Cuba two days later. When 
this failed, he attempted to re-
join his wife and Mrs. Paine. 
Neither one, Mr. Manchester 
'says, wanted him. 

Mr. Manchester writes that 
Ruth Paine never really under-
stood her companion, that she 
was aware of what she called 
a. "wall" in the friendship. Fur-
thermore, he writes, Marina. Os-
wald never told her about all 
of her husband's Strange life. 

'Final Humiliation' 
She did not, for example; tell 

her that Oswald .nsed aliases, 
that he had allegedly tried to 
kill Edwin Walker, former ma-
jor general;, that she had photo-
graphed Oswald with a Marm-
licher.Carcano carbine - and k a 
.38-caliber revolver, or that the 
carbine was concealed • in a 
garage. 

In this continued relationship, 
Mr.- Manchester writes, Marina 
Oswald turned to Mrs. Paine, to 
the final humiliation of her hus-
band. 

"No one can predict the 
catastrophe in any case," Mr. 
Manchester says. "But we now 
know that the fire storm in Lee 
Oswald's head ignited on the 
evening of Thursday, Nov. 21, 
1963." 

"The total eclipse of his rea-
son," he says, occurred that 
night after Oswald had returned 
to the Paine home. He lavished 
affection on his wife and 
pleaded for her return. She re- 
fused him. 	 / 

Mrs. Paine returned shortly. 
She was surprised to find Os-
wald there, the story says, but 
did not admonish him, even 
though he, was supposed to 
phone In advance for perrnissi• 
to visit. 	 _ 	_ 

At 6:30 that evening, Oswald 

in the instillment This, it said, 
dealt with . a reference to Mrs. 
Kennedy. 

However, Mrs. Kennedy found 
more than one passage in the 
first installment offensive. She 
is said to have objected to the 
descriptions ,of ,  the hotel bed-
rooms in Which she and her hus-
band stayed; in TeZas, and she 
is said to have objected • to other 
passages , that she cOnsidered 
too personal. 	 . 

Look aid not revise all the 
material to which she objected. 
However, it is known that some 
passages she had found often- 

VI- 



Associated Press 

President Kennedy speaking in Fort Worth on the morning of Nov. 22, 1963, the day 
he was slain in Dallas. Behind him, from left: Senator Ralph W. Yarborough, Gov. 
John B. Connally Jr. and Lyndon B. Johnson. Their relationships are discussed in Look. 

bash of Kennedy and Johnson Is Related by Look 
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lOoked furious, and Mr. Man-
chester reports that Mr. Ken-
nedy later told his wife, Mrs. 
*cqueline. Kennedy, that "Lyn 
chln" was "in trouble." 
,.Caterers and hotel servants 
heard the name of Senator 
Ralph W. Yarborough men-
tioned several times during the 
Kennedy-Johnson hotel talk, Mr. 
Manchester writes. 

Mr. Johnson, the article says, 
cOntrolled his temper Wiiie in 
the presence of Mr. K-miedy, 
hut in the words of one man cn 
duty outside the hotel room, 
He left that suite like a pistol." 

Another Recollection 
Mr. Manchester refers to this 

meeting as the final conference 
between the two men, but Mr. 
Johnson has recalled at least 
one later, more felicitous ex-
change between the two. 

'At the LBJ Ranch a few days 
after Christmas, 1963, Mr. John-
son — by then the President—
told this correspondent and 
others that the last words Mr. 
Kennedy had spoken to him 
were: 

"Lyndon, I know there are 
two states we're going to carry 
in 1964 — Massachusetts and 
Texas." 

Mr. Johnson said Mr. Kennedy 
told him that in a room at the 
Texas Hotel at Fort Worth on 
the morning of Nov. 22, just be-
fore the Presidential party de-
parted for Dallas. 

`Mr. Manchester writes. that 
IVIr. Kennedy did not want to 
make the Texas trip, believed 
that Mr. Johnson ought to be 
able to straighten out that 
state's political problems by 
himself but felt that he had no 
political choice since his pros-
pects of carrying Texas in 1964 
were endangered. 

As was reported at the time 
in • this and other newspapers, 
the Texas feud—which still ex-
ists—was between a conserva-
tive Democratic faction headed 
by Gov. John B. Connally Jr., 
then and now a close associate 
of Mr. Johnson, and the liberal 
wing of the party led by Sena-
tor Ralph W. Yarborough. 

Mr. Manchester writes that 
during the Presidential visit to 
Texas, Governor Connally in-
tended to snub and embarrass 
Senator Yarborough, who had 
been a strong supporter of Mr. 
Kennedy. He recounts how the 
Senator, on Nov. 21, twice re-
fused to ride in the same car 
with Vice President Johnson in 
motorcades at San Antonio and 
Houston. 

This was widely reported at 
the time. It was further re-
ported on Nov. 22, when Mr. 
Yarborough and Mr. Johnson  

did ride together in the fatal 
motorcade at Dallas, that they 
had done so on the express 
orders of President Kennedy, 
who wanted a show of unity. 

In a letter to this correspond-
ent dated Dec. 21, 1965, Senator 
Yarborough called the latter re-
port "absolutely incorrect" and 
added that "it was not on any 
President's orders that I rode 
with Vice President Johnson." 

Fort Worth Motorcade 
That part of the story is not 

reached in the first installment 
of -"Death of a President," but 
the Yarborough letter of 1965 
mentions one incident not in-
chided in the installment's ac-
count of the events of Nov. 21. 

ridd
onceding that he had not 
en with Mr. Johnson in the 

Sait Antonio and Houston mo-
tottades, Senator Yarborough 
wrote: 

tfThat same night, Nov. 21, 
1963, I rode in the car with Vice 
PreSident and Mrs. Johnson 
froin Carswell Air Force Base 



1 House reporters who had been 
in Houston earlier in the day 
had been told about the poll, 
however. When Douglas Kiker, 
then the White House corre-
spondent of The New York 
Herald Tribune, joined the Con-
nally .group he asked Mr. Con-
nally what he thought of the 
Met that the poll, would show 
that Senator, Barry Goldwater 
of- Arizona would easily defeat 
Mr. Kennedy in Texas in 1964. 

Mr. Connally laughed out loud 
at finding-out by accident what 
he had , wanted to know. In 
laterdiscusslon.s of the poll, 
however, - he said he was not 
Surprised at its results as of 
that time, but believed that, by 
election day Mr. Kennedy would 
be able to carry the state. 

Mr. Manchester lays hea.-47 
stress, on the right-wing politi-
cal climate' and the penchant 
for violence that he attributes 
to the city of Dallas—a city, that 
he asserts had S. "disease of , the 
spirit:” 	 • 

He calls it "legitimate specu-
lation" to suggest that this at-
mosphere had considerable : ef-
fect upon •Lee Harvey Oswald, 
whom he labels the assassin but 
who he says did not belong to 
a conventional ' criminal con-
gPlracY- 

The threatening attitude of 
Dallas was . so pervasive, Mr. 
Manchester writes, that In the 
dayk before his Texas trip, Mr. 
Kennedy was specifically 
warned not to visit the city. 

The warning was made by 
Representative- Hale ,Boggs of 
Louisiana. (later a member of 
the :,,Warren • Commission) ; 
rep. ,Skelton, . the Texas Demo-
cratic ,National Committeeman, 
and :Senator J. W. Fulbright, 
Democrat of Arkansas. 
,-..After having been mobbed in 
Dal* on Oct. 24, .1963, Ainbas-
. dcif Adlai E. Stevenson also 
urged ..Mr. Kennedy not to visit 
the City, but he later withdrew 
his objection. 	 • . 

According to Mr. Manchester, 
Mr. Skelton :tarried his obJec-; 
tions to Attorney. General Rob-
ert F. Kennedy. Walter W. 
Jenkins' of the Vice President's 
staff, and to John M. Bailey 
and Jerry Bruno of the Demo-
cratic National Committee—all 

in a parade to the Texas 'Acite 
in Fort Worth at approximately 
11:00 P.M. and planned to ride 
with Vice President -Johnsen 
for the rest of the time if 
requested, and if he had no 
objections. President . Kennedy 
had not asked Me to ride with 
Vice President Johnson then."- , 

In Mr. Manchester's • account 
of Nov. 21, as presented in 
Look, there is no mention of 
this motorcade or of the Yar-
borough - Johnson presence in 
the Sallie ear. The nuthor men-
tions only the two occasions on 
which Mr. Yarborough did not 
ride with Mr. Johnson. 

•Mr. Manchester reports that 
Mrs. Kennedy — shortly after 
the Kennedy -John:son confer-
ence that is said to , have 
angered the Vice President .= 
"blurted" to the President that 
she did not like - Governor 
Connally. 

Governor Connally, riding in 
the same limousine with Mr. 
Kennedy on Nov. 22, was 
wounded critically by the assas- 
sin's bullets. 	: 	• 

Manchester pictures Mrs. 
Kennedy as having felt that the 
conservative Governer was hy-
pocritical in his compliments to 
the President and that he was 
"needli uMr. Kennedy. 

' . Co 	y Gets a Laugh , 
He reports that the 'President 

cautioned her against develop-
ing a : prejudice ,-against Mr. 
Connally end reminded her that 
he had come to Texas to heal 
political,: wounds, not cause 
them. He said Mr: Connally had 
inly.been hinting thaelte*otrid 
run ahead of >Ire  . Kennedy An 
Texas in 1904i=. 

Mr. Manchester reports that 
later' that'night'GOVernor Con= 
nally.,talked -rwith reporters in 
the -coffee POP , Pt;` the Texas 
Hotel In „ Fort..zWert.li4--bUt he 
does not include one incident of 
the Governor's conversation. 
Mr.:: Connally-,  itried to ' get a 
reporter for The Houston Post 
to tell him in advance the re-
sults of a statewide political 
poll that The Post intended to 
pblish the next day. 

The reporter would not dis-
e/ose the poll - results. White  

without effect. Mr. Bailey was 
chairman of the committee. 

-'Robert Kennedy did pass the 
warning along to P. Kenneth 
O'Donnell, 'then the President's 
primary aide for political and 
security matters, but Mr. Man-
chester reports that Mr. O'Don-
nell regarded the Skelton warn-
ing about the possibilities of 
violence as being based on an 
unsupported hunch. '  

A Change in Plans • 
Mr. Bruno, who made advance 

arrangements for the trip, had 
selected the Dallas Women's 
Building for the President's 
luncheon speech, Mr. Manehes-
ter writes, but for political rea-
sons Governor Connally insisted 
on the Dallas Trade Mart. The 
motorcade route to the mart 
passed the Texas School Book 
Depository from which Lee 
Harvey Oswald fired. 

Ultimately, Mr. O'Donnell 
made the decision to accede to 
Mr. *Cormally's choice of the.  
Trade Mart 

Mr. Manchester reports that 
President Kennedy was delight-
ed when Mrs. Kennedy readily 
agreed to accompany him on 
the political tour. This was 
something she had seldom done, 
and her 'decision surprised 
Washington at the time., - 

The author, describes the 
President as having personally 
selected the clothes he wanted 
Mrs. Kennedy to wear in Texas, 
so that she could show "these 
Texans what good taste really 

Informed sources said that 
this quotation included one of 
the modifications 'that Look had 
agreed to in the first install 
ment The Word ,.",'Texans" was 
said to have been substituted for 
"these rich 'texas': broads.".,- 

On their ;.departure day, 
Kennedy. was saidhave. been. 
angry at 	 re.7 
McHugh, his Air a ql•ce 
when it was learned t that the 
Weather in Texas would be hot. 

General McHugh had reported 
that the weather would be coal, 
and 'the President ,hacl.'ehOsen 
cool-weather clothes for 
Kennedy:: as a result':  She wore 
them anyway, as it Was too late 
to change the selection. 

t 	• 


